Black Hat D.C. 2009 Delegate Snapshot
Black Hat D.C. Attracts High-Quality Business Security Buyers From Large Organizations
Black Hat D.C. provides a platform for you to meet face-to-face with high-level, high-quality business security buyers

- Air Force - Science Assessment Lead
- American Institutes for Research - Chief Security Officer
- Aquanil Investment - Vice President
- Attack Research - Founder
- Bank of New York Mellon - AVP
- Blackbird Technologies, Inc. - CTO
- Burton Group - Senior VP, Principal Analyst
- Census Bureau - IT Specialist
- Computer Business Solutions - President
- Core Security Technologies - VP of Security Awareness
- CyberPack - President
- Department of Energy - Information System Security Officer
- Department of Justice - Director
- DHS - Director
- Diamond Security Holdings NIG Ltd - Chief Security Officer
- FBI
- ForsythTech Community College - IS Security Program Coordinator
- GD-AIS - Lead Engineer
- Hitachi, Ltd - Researcher
- Huitt-Zollars, Inc. - VP-IT
- Intel Corp - Principal Engineer
- Intersections, Inc - Chief Technology Officer
- Invisible Things Labs - CEO
- IRS - Director
- Kotrike technologies Pvt Ltd - Network Engineer
- Lockheed Martin - Lead Security Test Engineer
- MANDIANT - Engineer
- Microsoft - Head of Security
- Net-Square - Founder
- Nicor Global - COO
- Nicor Global - CTO
- NitroSecurity, Inc. - VP
- Northrop Grumman - Computer Security Engineer
- NSA - Legal Affairs
- Oxford Federal, LLC - CEO
- Renesys - VP and General Manager
- Roberts Consulting, Inc. - President
- Rockwell Collins - Sr. Software Engineer
- SAIC - VP
- SAINT Corporation - Chief Security Officer
- Sandia National Laboratory - Computer Scientist
- StillSecure - Chief Strategy Officer
- Symantec - Endpoint Security Specialist
- TaoSecurity - Founder
- Telerik AD - Information Security Officer
- Teligy, Inc - VP of Development
- The MITRE Corporation - Infosec Engineer
- USPS - Director
- WhiteHat Security - Director, Solutions Architecture
- Zynamics - Founder

For further details, contact:
Natalie N. Bustamante, Strategic Account Manager at
OFFICE: 212.600.3031 | nbustamante@techweb.com | MOBILE: 908.220.2771